European championship
Pistol, Ordnance and Semi- Automatic Rifle
June 20th Saturday: 09:00 a.m. to 18:00 p.m.
Closing time: 13:30 p.m., victory ceremony 18:30 p.m.
The competition is presented by “Traditionsschützenkorps IR 84”
www.ir84.at and the UEWHG www.uewhg.org

Entitled to participate are all friends of shooting sports!
Guests are welcome!
Meals and drinks will be served at the shooting range.
The competition takes places in all weathers!
Approach: Shooting range at 3541 Senftenbergeramt, Sportstättenweg 3, Austria












Disciplines:
Semi automatic rifles rim fire: only calibre .22 lr, rifle- scope max. 6x or open sight
Semi automatic rifles: calibre 223 Rem or bigger, rifle- scope max. 6x or open sight
Service rifles before 1945: rifles used in the army in original condition, only open sight
Sniper cup: all bolt- action rifles (sniper- or hunting rifles) with scope
Pistol- Carbine: all pistols with conversion kit like Roni, CAA, K-Pos,…
Pistols: calibre 9 mm Luger or bigger, open sight, trigger min. 1 kg
Revolver: calibre .38 spcl or bigger, open sight, trigger min. 1 kg
Pistols Rim fire: only calibre .22lr pistols or revolvers, trigger min. 1 kg
Ordnance pistols before 1918: in original army condition
Ordnance pistols before 1945: in original army condition
Pocket Pistol: smaller or the same size like Walther PPK, max. 15,5 x 10 x 2,5 cm

It's possible to borrow a gun if a shooter doesn’t have an own gun.
Please note, that the rental fee and the price for ammunition are not included in the entry fee!
Entry fee € 10, -- registration fee, € 5, -- per run (10 shots), unlimited further purchase, excl. gun rental
fee
Please note: Each run includes the amount of 10 shots. Time limit is 3 minutes per run. No training units
before or during the competition. The best run will win. The distance for handgun is 25 m. The shooter is
not allowed to shore up the handgun. The distance for rifle shooting is 100 m sitting on a chair and a
shorn up rifle. The ISSF- pistol- targets are used (10 ring-target). The best 3 shooters per discipline are
awarded a medal and a certificate. The winner must be present at the victory ceremonies. Prices are
only personally awarded to the participants. Earmuffs and safety glasses must be worn by every shooter
and visitor. Each visitor agrees that pictures and the results from the competition get published in the
internet. Each participant must follow the instructions given by the supervisor. Each participant must
comply with the shooting regulations and the appropriate law. Each shooter is responsible for himself,
for each shot he makes and all consequences. The organizer can check the used weapons. When you get
disqualified, you will not get the starting fee back. The organizers are not responsible for any shooter.
For further information, please do not hesitate to contact our shooting instructor Mr. Rüdiger GRUBER
Mobile 0043/676/48 37 07 3. rudigergruber@gmail.com

